Andalucian Experience information and contact sheet

Your hosts are:
Barry Rhodes and Samantha Smeaton
Directions from Malaga Airport
Assuming you have travelled by plane to Malaga and hired a car, you have a pleasant 2
hour drive ahead of you. The following route is the quickest using a newly upgraded road,
the A357.
After leaving the airport you will need to join the N340 briefly in the direction of Granada and
Motril but you need very shortly to look for a sign pointing in the direction of Cartama that
will slip you onto the A357. From then it's easy driving on a good road, passing Cartama and
carrying on to meet the A382 at Campillos where you head West taking signs for Jerez de la
Frontera. It's now about another 35 miles to Algodonales. You can tell when you're about to
arrive there because you will drive through a tunnel going uphill (just past the Southern
landing field!) and immediately you exit this be on the look out for the slip road into
Algodonales. Head straight into the Town Square and we'll see you shortly. The total
journey is around 80 miles or 130 kilometres – see maps printable from website.
Contact telephone numbers
00 34 646 800 564 and 00 34 649 790 551
(Program them into your own mobile if possible because you'll need them for co-ordinating
your retrieves!)
Address in Algodonales
Calle Beatriz de Miranda 10
Algodonales 11680
Cadiz
Spain
If you arrive in town without having made prior arrangements to meet Barry or Samantha
then telephone either on the journey from the airport or when you reach town and one of
them will guide you to your accommodation. If you need to wait any length of time in
Algodonales then there are several friendly bars located around the town square where you
can relax and have a drink and a snack.

